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Drug Bust in P-Section Results in Arrests of Mother
and Son for Trafficking Illegal Narcotics
The Flagler County Sheriff’s Office (FCSO) Special Investigations Unit (SIU) executed a narcotics search
warrant on Thursday morning at 82 Pine Circle Drive in Palm Coast with the assistance of SWAT team
members. The search warrant is the result of an investigation started early in April stemming from
numerous complaints of suspected drug activity at the residence.

Pictured Above: Cory Waring and Mia Lindsay

Through investigative tactics, FCSO Detectives were able to confirm that subjects at residence were
distributing illegal narcotics. During the execution of the Search Warrant, FCSO Detectives discovered
two adults, mother and son, and two juveniles inside the residence. Approximately 72.5 grams of
Cocaine, (68) Oxycodone pills, 530 grams of Cannabis, (30) THC Oil Vaporizer Cartridges, a 9mm
Handgun (which was reported stolen from Miami), and $4,800.00 in US Currency.
As a result of the search warrant Cory Waring, 23 years-old, and his mother Mia Lindsay, 42 years-old,
were arrested and transported to the Sheriff Perry Hall Inmate Detention Facility.
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“I cannot say it enough, if you see something, say something,” Sheriff Rick Staly said. “It is really
unfortunate that a mother would encourage and participate in this kind of illegal activity with her own
son. These two had children inside this home with narcotics and stolen weapons. Citizens saw
suspicious behavior, reported it, and now we have two more poison peddlers off of our streets. If
something seems suspicious to you, report it. We will look into every lead and make arrests whenever
possible.”
FCSO Detectives notified the Florida Department of Children and Family Services due to the nature of
the incident and that children were in the home where illegal narcotics and a stolen firearm was found.
Cory Waring was arrested for Trafficking Cocaine, Trafficking Oxycodone, Possession of Cannabis with
Intent to Sell, Possession of THC Oil, and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia and is being held on no
bond.
Waring’s mother, Mia Lindsay, was arrested for Trafficking Cocaine, Trafficking Oxycodone, Possession of
THC Oil, and Possession of Cannabis (under 20grams) and is being held on a $55,000.00 bond.
This investigation is still ongoing and additionally charges may be pending.
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